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THE CIGAR that's proud
of fts name, because its
quality is always the same.
The only smoke that
never changes in
aroma or in price.

The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
in the World

The Hand
it the Smoker't

Protection

.Fashion's Ideals
For Men Are Mirrored in

7\ =\JS1E makers off Hess Shoes Suave sur¬

passed all other human endeavors in
perfecting footwear for mem. Every
Hess Shoe is a model off style.elegant

in appearance.perffect in quality and pro=>
portion.

There are styles for day and styles for
dress wear in variety equal to every demand
off good taste.

All good leathers are represented and the*
prices range ffrom $3.50 to $7.

An Admirable Assemblage of Gift Slippers for Men.

TUT
O 2n
931 Pa. Ave.,

The Gentlemen's Shoe Store.
it

"Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?"
"At the Sign off the Moon."

Btore closes at 6 p.m. daily; Saturdays at 9 p *n.

Three Trade-Wimiiiny
Specials lira High=grade

Overcoats
to order,

Tailoring,
Striped Worsted

Trousers to
order,

An exceptionally full
line of Kerseys and
Meltons, in black and
gray, and a wide va¬

riety of fancy mixed
fabrics. We'll build
you Overcoats worth
$20 to $25 for $14.95.

Properly tailored
Trousers to go with
the Frock Coat.
choice of new striped
worsteds that usually
sell for $7 and $8.
special at $4.45.

Dress Suits
to order,

Full Dress Suits,
faultlessly tailored of
broadcloth or unfin¬
ished worsted.lined
with pure silk and
faced to buttonholes
with superior silk.

Mertz and Mertz c°-

906 F Street.
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The John Wedderburn Co.
s o I e o vv n e r s

BALTIMORE, M D.

c~i.it

President Johnson AfterMag'
nate Andrew Freedman.

WILL CREATE RUMPUS

FRANK SHERMAN STILL LEADS
DE ORO IN BIG POOL MATCH.

Jack Munroe Easily Whipped Limerick
.New Yorkers Beat "Bookies" at

New Orleans.Bowling Games.

"I have enough evidence to conwlct An¬
drew J. Freedman, the actual owner of the
New York National League team, of bri¬
bery In connection with the efforts to cut a
Btreet through the American League plant
in New York. This evidence I shall put
before the American League on Thurs¬
day."
This statement was made by Ban John¬

son, president of the American League,
who has just returned from the east,
says a Chicago dispatch to the Philadel¬
phia Record.
"This is no bluff," adoed President John¬

son. "I Insist that this evidence will be
taken into court and Freedman dealt with
as any other man who attempts bribery.
"One piece of news which I learned In

New York, which I did not suspect be¬
fore," he said, "Is that one of the condi¬
tions under which Freedman Interested
new capital in his club was the promise to
keep the American League out of New
York for all time. The promise he was
unable to keep, although he has spent a
good deal of the New York club's money
In his efforts to do It.
"At one time he had a fund of $15,000 in

the hands of one agent to use against the
American League's entrance. We have se¬
cured evidence sufficient to establish the
fact In court that Freedman attempted to
bribe an official In connection with the pe¬
titions to cut streets through the Wash¬
ington Heights plant. We propose to ex¬
pose Mr. Freedman and his methods, and
I think he has an extremely unpleasant
winter before him. You know what the
courts have done and are in a mood to do
with men convicted of bribery. This Is not
in any sense a bluff.
"Mr. Farrell already has possession of

the necessary evidence, and I believe it a
much more Justifiable weapon with which
to fight Freedman's underhanded methods
than to fight him with his own weapons.
by destroying his own plant in New York
.something which it is. of course, in the
American League's power to do if It cared
to soil its hands In that way.
"The American League does not desire to

destroy the National League. It is in a
bad enough way already. We do not favor
consolidation Into a twelve-club organiza¬
tion. and never did. The American League
Is for two major organizations, and be¬
lieves there is plenty of room for both."

SHERMAN STILL LEADS.

De Oro Gained Only Eight Balls in Last
Night's Play.

In the second round of the 600-ball pool
tournament between Frank Sherman and
De Oro at the National Hotel last evening
the latter player cut down his opponent's
lead of 34 balls by 8, the score at the end
of the twenty-sixth frame being: Sher¬
man, 405; De Oro. 379. In the tenth frame
De Oro caught and passed Sherman by 2
balls, but In the next four frames Sher¬
man cleared the table three times and re¬
mained In the lead until the close. Sher¬
man had six clean frames and De Oro
five, a foul in the seventeenth depriving
the former of another probable run. the
balls being well scattered. Kach player
made some difficult shots and eacli miss¬
ed easy chances. Sherman's misses being
perhaps the more costly, particularly In
the twenty-fifth frame, which came after
three hard shots and prevented Sherman
from running out. The latter was very
accurate in his work and had the better
of what little safety playing was done,
nearly all being in one frame. Harry
Fridley was referee, but his duties were
light. The concluding round will be
played tonight.

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

Post Office Team Bowled Three Straight
Victories.

An excellent set of games was bowled
last night on the Palace alleys between
the Post Office and Commerce and Labor
teams In the Departmental League. Every
game was over 1*50 on the winning side,
and every member of the Post Office quint
rolled scores higher than 200 except Fred-'
erlck. The work of Douglass and Bishop
was some of the best seen In the league
this winter. The scores:

POST OFFICE.
First. Second. Third.

Frederick 148 168 It-4IWlaSa 214 185 216
Lelmbach 181202

® 1?
Totala »63 U6*

COMMERCE AND LABOK.
First, Beeond. Third.

Jania 1<® 1*3 161
Golden 168 149 170
K il«er IflO 192 166
Tom,kin 165 177 170
William* 129 181 174

Total! 790 822 841

Bank Clerks' Bowling.
The Metropolitan bowlers in the Bank

Clerks' League started off last night as if
they would clean up the Bell & Co. team,
but after winning the first game with a

good scoro they fell off in the next and
went to pieces In the final round. The
scores:
METROPOLITAN. Flr«t. Second. Third.
Plant 19M 169 134
Wilaoii ..... 164 144136
M«,re »«7 186 160
Elllnger 147 120 106
Eikioff. >48 i«

Totals 804 717 871
BELL & OO. First. Second. Third.8l"i,h 16« 137 144

Stuart 141 180 138
Bnrniaa }75 111 194
Browning 12J; 170 153
Sliallenberger 130 144 li3

Totals 740 742 802

Y. M. C. A. Bowling.
Another week of rolling in the winter

tournament of the Y. M. C. A. shows team
"L" still on top. Team "A." however, by
losing three straight games has fallen from
second to fourth, teams "G" and "C" pass¬
ing to second and third places, respectively.
Eiker's team "K" is rushing rapidly to the

front and with teams "M" and "H" bids
fair to make things interesting for the
four leaders. The positions of the last five
remain unchanged.
This week two interesting sets are to be

rolled. On Wednesday night Capts. Gould
and Overacker will meet and as it is pos¬
sible for the latter's team to overtake the
leaders by winning all three games, the
contest should be worth watching. On
Thursday night, Capt. Roesch has prom¬
ised to make things entertaining for Capt.
Farlee. who Is now In second place. Stand¬
ing of the teams:

FIRST DIVISION*.
T. t'apt. W. I.. Pot.
I.. .Gould ...14 1 .983
G..Farle.- ..15 3 .838
C.. Over'ker. 14 4 .77s
A . Whttford 13 r> .722
K.. Elker ..11 7 (ill
M. Roesch . 8 7 .538

SECOND DIVISION
T. ('apt. W. L. Pet.
11.. Hilton . 9 U .50i>
E. MeQuade 7 11 .3-4*
I). Thorson.. 6 12 .33!
B..Daviea 4 17 .191
N.. Maiding'r 2 13 .133
F. ..Baldwin. 2 16 .111

EASY FOR JACK MUNROE.

Butte Miner Whipped Limerick in
Four Rounds.

Jack Mun»)e, the Butte miner, scored an

easy victory over Al. Limerick, 4he Buffalo
'longshoreman, at Boston last night before
the Criterion A. C. The men were sched¬
uled to go fifteen rounds. In the fourth,
while Limerick was staggering around the
ring, groggy and covered with blood and
hardly able to stand on his feet, Munroe

Bon Harche. Bon Marche, Bon Marche. Bon Marche.

The, Best Gift Store in Town.
That*s '.what holiday shoppers believe before they Heave the store; that's

because tjiey don't have to hunt for desirable presents when they get here,
where ten thousand useful and beautiful gifts are assembled in a compari-
tcvely small space and shopping made easy. Presents for afil.for Men,
Women and Children.

Store Opem
Evemiiinigs

HAS.

F
Umbrellas and
Silverware

Engraved FREE.

Leather Goods
From $i up

Stamped FREE.

All Boxable
Goods

Boxed FREE.

'pedal Glove Sale.
The Kind You Want for Gifts.

ladles' New Cape Walking Gloves. the most de¬
sirable Glove made; large pearl clasp.black and
the new red browns.

Ladles' and Misses' Two-clasp Prime Kid Glov
black, white, pearl, mode and gray. Special Holl
day Sale Price.

Ladles' and Children's Fine Quality Mocha
Gloves, Paris back, full pique, sewed in black, mode
and gray. Special.

}
»} 73c.

}
Ladies' Evening Gloves, black and

white, 10-button length, * c=i <=j

length. P.a,.r:... 14:bU".0n .

1 .75

Woo! Shawfis, Fascinators anndl
Jaunts' Wear of Every

Kind for Qafts.
Wool Fascinators, in all shades. Special 25c
Pretty Knit Squares, in all shades. Special 49c
Ice Wool Squares. Special Sale price 98c
Heavy Gray Knit Shawls. Special 98c
All-wool Knit Petticoats. Special 75C
French Sateen Petticoats. Special 89c
All-wool Ripple Eiderdown Sacques, all colors 95c
Infants' Bedford Cord Coats, deep cape $1.89

Infants' Mitts,
10c. to 49c.

Infants' Booties,
10c. to 75c.

Infants' Caps,
25c. to $4.00.

Christmas Hosiery for Women <& Children
Hosiery is another item of apparel suitable for gifts.

Ladies' Imported Usle Hoso,
handsome all-over lace effects and
new ankle designs,

Ladies' New Hani-embroidered
Lisle Hose, in various patterns, In
pretty holiday boxes.

Ladles' Fine Gauze Lisle Hose,
in plain and all-over lace and new

aukle effects; high spliced heel
and toe,

} 50c. Pair,

} 50c. Pair.

25c.

Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Hose,
high spliced heel and toe. Regu¬
lar. Special Sale Price,

Ladies' Black Silk Hose, High
Spliced heel and toe. A beavitiful
Xmas present,

} 35c.
\ 98c.

Children's Black Ribbed Hose, "|
spliced heel and toe; "Nomend l
Stockings." Special, 25c. Pair.

Ladies' and Children's e.
All-wool Golf Gloves.
black, white and colors 0

Xmas Cards From 1c. up. Xmas Candy, 119c., 29c, Pound.

BON riARCHB, 3114=320 7th St
smashed him on ttte jaw and knocked him
against the ropes., He slid to his knees,
but managed to stagger to his feet before
being counted out. As Munroe squared
himself to take anothec punch at the help-
Una 'longshoreman. Tom O'Rourke, who
was Limerick's second, mercifully threw
up the sponge and saved him from a sura
knockout.
A big crowd saw the bout, and there was

not a va-cant seat in the house when the
men entered the ring. Both were well re¬
ceived and looked to be in perfect condi¬
tion. Limerick had the advantage in
weight, height and reach. He was a slight
favorite in the ljetting with no Munroe
money in sight. Dan Donnelly refereed the
bout.
Before the end of the first round it was

apparent that Munroe would be an easy
winner, barring accidents. Limerick was
very clumsy and missed m-any swings. Ha
gave Munroe numerous openings which the
miner took advantage of, playing for Lim¬
erick's body with left and right. A stiff
Jolt on the jaw sent the 'longshoreman to
his corner dazed and unsteady.
The second round was a series of wild

rushes and swings by the clumsy Lim¬
erick, and a fusillade of body blows by
Munroe which were very effective.
Limerick just escaped a knockout in the

third round. Munroe went at him savage¬
ly, putting right and left to the Jaw and
easily evading Limerick's swings. It was
no trouble for the miner to land on his op¬
ponent at will. Two stiff uppercuts Just
before the gong sounded sent Limerick to
his corner almost out.
At the opening of the fourth round Mun¬

roe Jabbed Limerick at will. The 'long¬
shoreman tried to save himself by clinch¬
ing, but Munroe simply pushed him away
and walloped him on the Jaw until Lim¬
erick dropped his hands and staggered
about the ring. Munroe was determined to
finish his man, and would have done so
with another punch if Tom O'Rourke had
not tossed the sponge into the ring.

MAGNATES GATHERING.

American Leaguers Getting Beady for
Their Annual Session.

A special from Chicago says that the
American League clans are gathering !n
that city for the annual meeting of the
organization, which will start tomorrow.
Clark Griffith and Jimmy McAleer, man¬

agers of New York and St. Louis, respective¬
ly, through a confusion of dates, got the
better of the call by three days. Both blew
In with the cold wave yesterday, the for¬
mer from Montana and the latter from his
home In Youngstown, Ohio. They began
the informal session by talking trades, but
ended up with swapping hunting yarns with
Johnson and Comiskey.
The American League schedule will be for

140 games.
President Johnson denied the rumor

which has been in circulation for the last
few days that Milwaukee would probably
be taken into the American League again.
He said there was no foundation for such
a report.
"As to the foul strike." said Mr. John¬

son. "the sentiment of the American
League, as Is known, has been against it."
It is expected a full representation of all

clubs will bo on hand tomorrow. Among
the doings will be ttie election of a vice
president, but it will be a surprise if Charlie
W. Somers of Cleveland is not re-elected
to that position.

FIGHT FOB PLAYEBS.

Brush and McGraw Will Try to Play
Davis and Jones in New York.

A special from New York says that If
Charlie Comiskey of Chicago has his way
George Davis and Fielder Jones will not
play ball for the New York Nationals next
season. In brief, the master of the White
Sox declares that the two players will either
report in Chicago In the spring or put In the
year in Idleness.
President Brush and Manager McGraw

announce that the players in dispute are
under contract to the New York club, and
that they will be notified to report for
spring training next March.
Although, according to base ball laws,

Davis and Jones have been duly awarded to
the Chicago Americans, the diplomatic lead¬
ers of the American League will back up
Brush's efforts to keep the players In New
York. The special committee, consisting of
Hart. Herrmann and Dreyfuss, which will
represent the National League when the
case comes to trial, will undoubtedly devote

all their talents to framing a compromisewhich will prove satisfactory to both
leagues. Davis says lie prefers to play in
New York.
Fielder Jones declares that he will either

play in New York or retire from the game.
Jones is well fixed financially and can af¬
ford to cut out professional base ball for all
time.
Manager Ned Hanlon and President

Charley Ebbets are on a still hunt for play¬
ers for next year, and from the present ap¬
pearance the Brooklyn team will be made
up to a great extent of Californlans, or
rather, men who have played on coast
teams.
Contracts have Just been signed by four

new players, all of whom played on Cali¬
fornia League teams last year and made
great records. One of them is Prank E.
Dillon, an inflelder, while Phil Nadeau. E.E.
Yanburen and A. Lumley are outfielders.

AGAINST CHANGING RULES.

Cincinnati Magnate Wants Present
Regulations to Stand.

A special from Cincinnati says that Col.
Max Flelschmann. secretary of the Cincin¬
nati base ball club, who, with Hart of Chi¬
cago and Hanlon of Brooklyn, makes up
the National League's committee on rules,
will at the coming Joint session with the
American League committee fight against
any change In the playing rules. Mr.
Fleischmann said last evening:
"The less tampering there is with the

rules the better It Is for the game. It Is
not well to have the public educated to
understand one set of rules, and Just when
they begin to appreciate their value to
ring in a lot of new rules on them. I be¬
lieve in letting well enough alone. The
rules as they now are framed up afford the
patrons of the sport as much enjoyment as
one can expect to get out of a base ball
game.
"There has been talk of lengthening

the pitching distance. What would be the
advantage? Under existing rules the pub¬
lic sees good-hitting games, and occasion¬
ally games In which the pitcher Is the
king. The public likes variety, and a slug¬
ging match is quite as enjoyable at times
as a no-hit game. Both form part of the
fascination that makes base ball so popu¬
lar. I shall go to the meeting with the
American I^eague's rules committee fully
prepared to support the foul strike rule
and to oppose the lengthening of the pitch¬
ing distance, and I have an idea that there
will be no abolishing of the one or an

enactment of the other of these rules."

NEW ORLEANS RACES.

New Yorkers Made a "Killing'' in
Three First Events.

It was the north vs. south yesterday af¬

ternoon at the New Orleans track. In the

struggle for the purse-55 nnd tl,e book"

makers' money the wise men, as in the

days when King Solomon was in his glory,
came from the east. Three times the men

from New York invaded the ring, and each
time they left the building they were

loaded down with the money of the pencil-
ers
Long In the memories and the hearts of

Capt. S. S. Brown, Congressman Tim Sulli¬
van and Joe Ullman will live yesterday's
day of racing.
Each of these men sent big commissions

into the ring, and their friends added to
the play by betting on the good things In
the out-of-town poolrooms. Reports from
the local bookmakers and the poolrooms
wculd tend to .show that all the profes¬
sional layers lost heavily, and that nearly
HO.tKJO was won by the men behind the
three "good things."
Hands Across. Capt. S. S. Brown's $15,000

gelding, uaved the wgy for the subsequent
successes by winning the opening race
eusily. This colt, a son of the mighty
Hanover and the grand mare Ambulance,
had long been "touted" as a great race
horse; but /physical Infirmities prevented
him from showing In public the fine speed
he frequently displayed to his trainer and
owner. In the spring Capt. Brown enter¬
tained the hope that he would win some of
the "classics" of the east, but he disap¬
pointed him again by going lame Just when
his chances for success appeared to be
brightest.
When "Bob" Tucker took hold of the

Pittsburg millionaire's string he paid spe¬
cial attention to Hands Across, and sot
l.im ready to race. Then he took him to
New Orleans and entered him yesterday In
a race for "maidens" With only a poor
lot to beat the stable was positive he would

beat the field easilv, and backed him heav¬
ily
Their faith in Hands AcroFs was not mis¬

placed, as he made all the running and
won with a trifle to spare at the end by
a half length.
Foxy Kane followed next, and he won

the second event with three lengths to
spare. This tip was scattered broadcast.
from New York to Chicago. St. Louis and
the Gulf of Mexico. Joe L'llman and his
friends, the Hayman boys, passed the good
thing around so liberally that the tip be¬
came infectious, spread like wildfire and
caused desolation and loss to the book¬
makers all over the country.
The sequence of winning tips ended when

Little Jack Horner galloped home with the
third race. "Big Tim" had been informed
o? the pickle in store for the bookmakers
by Archie Zlmmer, and he. as well as his
numerous friends from the "east side,"
took advantage of the opportunity to
gather in a few dollars. The men from the
north Just rolled their bank accounts up to
the layers, said "How much?" and passed
over all the money that was needed to win
a small fortune.

Levant Wheelmen Smoker.
The smoker given by the Levant Wheel¬

men to the members of the club and a few
friends last night was a most successful
affair. The large rooms of the club, on
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, were well
filled, and an entertaining program was
rendered. Mr. A1 Griffiths was heard In
imitations; Messrs. Edw. Hutchinson and
Harvey Wright, vocal music: Mr. Wright
also danced several beautiful clog dances,
and with Mr. Yeatman rendered duets on
piano and violin. Mr. Wm. McCabe was
the accompanist for the singers. The
guests present were J. A. Hann, B. T. Mc¬
Cartney, A. Doane, T. S. King, S. H. Wlm-
satt and W. K. Wimsatt.

Lave Cross Not for Washington.
A special from Philadelphia says that

Benjamin Shibe returned to that city yes¬
terday from an extended stay with Ban
Johnson at Washington and later in New-
York. Mr. Shibe said the report from
Washington about Lave Cross being re¬
leased by the Athletics to become playing
manager of the Washington team was "hot
air." "There was some talk about Lave
Joining Washington, but it was all done
by the Washington people. You can rest
assured I did not say they could have
Lave." said Mr. Shibe. He also denied he
had invested in the Washington club.

Base Ball Notes.
Third Baseman Billy Lauder has not yet

signed a contract WKh the New York Na¬
tionals for next year. He is expected, how¬
ever, to get into line soon.

George Van Haltren. the outfielder, may
not be with the Giants next year. Van
Haltren is one of. the old base ball land¬
marks of the days before the BrotherNied
There are few players of those times left.
The New York National League players

will report at Washington March 0. From
there they go to Savannah for a wee*.
After practicing during that period they go
over to Birmingham, Ala., where they re¬
main from March 14 to March 12).
The makeup of the New York Nationals

for next year follows: John J. McGraw,
manager: W. J. Milllgan, Leon Ames. Chris¬
topher Mathewson, Joseph P. McGinnity
and Luther H. Taylor, pitchers; Frank
Bowerman and J. J. Warner, catcher.!;
Daniel McGann, first baseman; W. O. Gil¬
bert. second baseman; William Oahlen.
shortstop; Arthur Devlin, third baseman;
George E. Browne, ham B. Merthes, Roger
P. Bresnahan and Harry B. McCormack,
outfielders.
The signing of Catcher Marshall by the

Phillies is said to forecast the release of
Catcher Roth.
In an Indoor base ball game at Detroit the

other night Pitcher Brown made the won¬

derful record of twenty-eight strike-outs in
nine innings. One strike-out was rilssed
by the catcher anjl the batter beat che
throw to first base.
Tom Daly will not be with Cincinnati next

year. His place at second base will be filled
bv M'iler Huggins.
Manager Kelley of the Reds tells Miis

story as a reason why base ball trades are
so seldom made: "Frank Selee's frank
avowal that all he wanted was the best of
it recalls an ol<l affair of ours," says Kel¬
ley. "We were brought up together, and
years ago got Into polo as partners. When
It came to a question of the retirement of
one of us Selee said: 'I'll buy you out for
$230, or I'll sell to you for $5U0.' As we
owned equal shares I couldn't quite figure
that out."

F-R-E-E

Any one calling at our Wasnlrgt.vi Branch
Store, pope Building. 817-1'J 14tn street,
before J«n. 1. will l»e presented vlth a

practical desk calendar.

Pope Manufacturing Co.
Branch!*1'"' 817-S9 I41H St. I
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"Correct Form Tailoring"
For Society Hen! |
Elegant Full- $

silk-lined German
Drape Tuxedo
Suits to measure..

Know How Tailors 014 F at
delft-2M

Qaffis That Boys Like Best
Punching Rags. 50c. up.
"Pit." 50c.
Whltely Exercisers. $1
Boxing Gloves, $1.50.
Dumb Bells.
Foot Halls. 75c. up.

Air Rifles, $1 up.
Ping Pong. $1.
Ire Ska tea. 60c. up
Bowling Alleys, $-
Indian Clubs.

50.

L. A. Tappan & Co., J....
delfi-lid

I am
forMen

b why the Henry George Is a general Javonte

OPEN EVENINGS.

Fish Scale Pearls for
Xmas Gifts

Will be appreclote<I by everyl*>dy, as they are the
exact reproductions of the costly genuine gems,

MOUNTED IN

Rings, Necklaces,
Scarf Pins, Brooches,
And many other designs.

Prices to suit everybody.
Largest assortment in the city at

HIGH ART JEWELRY. 1337 F STREET N.W.
BRANCH OV Tin 5TH AVENUE. N. V.

London ide(»-28d) Pari*.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Cannot lie excelled for touch, singiug quality, del¬
icate and great power of tone, with highest ex¬
cellence of workmanship.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICES.
Including some cf our own make, but slightly useJ,

Tuning by Factory Expert*.
Direct. Branch Warerooms of our Factory.

Stiefff Piano Warerooms,
5211 Eleventh St. N.W.

J. C. COXLIFF, Manager.
dcW-tf-28

XMAS
IS COMING,

An A. B. Chase Piano would make h magnificent
present.
We have other fine Pianos to select from. T*rm§

and prices will suit you.

Aogeius Ware Rooms,
320 N. Cbarlt'S St..
Baltimore Mil.
<x-5-T«t.28

TUe H. H. JVS.ua CO.
1206 G ST. N.W.

.possess that quality of
tone which invites the best
efforts of master perform¬
ers and which acts as an in¬
centive to amateurs.

We'll make a generous al¬
lowance for your old piano
In exchange for a Knabe.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
112118-H 220 F St.

de2-28d


